Celebrating community, food & culture of the west of Ireland.

28 — 30 April

2017

Tullycross, Renvyle, Co. Galway

In recent years, Galway has featured high on the national radar for food, being named “The Food
Capital of Ireland” and now for 2018, The European Region of Gastronomy. This award recognises
our rich landscape, our food heritage, our food producers, our cultural diversity and the quality of
produce presented in our wonderful restaurants, prepared by the hands of our talented chefs.
The European Region of Gastronomy award is about :
 Looking to the past to build a sustainable future.
 Supporting and promoting our hard-working food producers and farmers.
 Ensuring that good local food is accessible for all.
 Ensuring that our children will be educated about food provenance and healthy eating.
 Promoting Galway as a quality, international food tourism destination.
 Collaboration across the community between the public and private sectors.

This award is your award – get involved, be part of the food revolution!

SOW, GROW
COOK, EAT!
From the ground up
– feeding our future

European Capital of Culture 2020
Galway City and County also successfully bid last year to be the European Capital of Culture 2020
and we are delighted that in three years’ time we will have the opportunity to showcase the
Connemara Mussel Festival to an even larger audience.

Green your Festival
For the past few years we have joined with Galway County Council in their Green Your Festival
initiative. With a particular focus on waste, all our food containers, implements and coffee cups are
certified compostable and can be placed in the compost/food waste bins provided. We ask all our
patrons and visitors to ensure that you use the correct bins (kindly provided by Barna Recycling) for
all your waste and to help us and the environment during your stay!

Charity Partners
For 2017 we have again teamed up with the R.N.L.I. as our Charity Partner and have also added L.A.S.T.
A percentage of the proceeds from our 50/50 Raffle and from the screening of Atlantic will be
donated to these two charities.
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CONNEMARA MUSSEL FESTIVAL 2017
Welcome to the 12th Connemara Mussel
Festival! Originally established to promote the
excellence of the mussels of Killary Harbour, the
festival has grown to become a celebration of
local people, food, culture and heritage, and is
recognised as the premier food event for
Connemara attracting visitors from near and far.
One of the first festivals each year on the Wild
Atlantic Way, it showcases the very best
Connemara has to offer. A true Feast for the
Senses: TASTE and SMELL beautifully cooked
local produce; SEE unparalleled views of the
Connemara land and seascape; HEAR sounds of
music, dancing, talks and theatre; FEEL the
ambience; and above all ENJOY the experience!

McKenna’s Guides
BEST IN IRELAND 2016
“Tullycross became the epicentre of the West
Coast in early May, as the small and splendiferous
Connemara Mussel Festival took over the village
and delighted everyone with great food, great
demos and great entertainment. You can reckon
you've been to every festival and seen it all, and
then something as small, community-focused and
simple as this great weekend simply takes your
breath away.”

The Festival Marquee at Paddy Coynes Pub will
be the venue for all cooking demonstrations.
We would like to give a special thanks to Father
Ronnie Boyle for allowing us the use of Tullycross
Church with its wonderful Harry Clarke window
(Mass takes place at 11am on Sunday). Our
Festival Office this year will be in Thatched
Cottage no.1 in Tullycross village, with kind
permission from Connemara West. This cottage
will also be the location for our World War 1
Exhibition. The Artisan Market in the Marian Hall
keeps growing and will be bustling with food,
craft and fun. Details and locations for other
events can be found in this brochure and there is
a handy Events Calendar at the back.
Our festival would not be possible without the support of all our funding agencies, sponsors and
friends who are listed on our Friends and Sponsors Page. In particular, though, we would like to
thank Fáilte Ireland, Galway County Council, Paddy Coynes Pub, GMIT, BIM, and Kylemore Abbey
for their continued support. Finally, thanks to all our volunteers, including our American friends
from Aquinas College, and to those who give their time to make the festival such a success.

Booking Information Book online on www.connemaramusselfestival.com
Many events are free but for ticketed events we advise booking early on our website
to avoid disappointment. Bookings and enquiries can also be made by email to
connemaramusselfest@gmail.com or at the Festival Office over the weekend.
Keep an eye on our website, Facebook, Twitter and Instagram for updates.
Cover Photo: Celebrating the launch of the Connemara Mussel Festival 2017 in style on Renvyle Beach
- by Aoife Herriott Photography
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What’s happening this year?
The countdown to 2018 Galway European Region of Gastronomy begins right here at this year’s
Connemara Mussel Festival. The Festival Marquee will play host to yet another exciting programme
of west of Ireland inspired food events organised and developed by Galway-Mayo Institute of
Technology’s (GMIT) staff Jacinta Dalton (Failte Ireland Food Champion for the Wild Atlantic Way),
Maria Conboy and Shane Sheedy. The team has arranged demonstrations from some of the West of
Ireland's leading chefs including Joe Flaherty, JP McMahon, Jonathan Keane, Philippe Farineau,
Enda McEvoy and Shane Sheedy.

Plus there are three cooking competitions – the all new Junior Masterchef Competition, the 2017
Connemara Mussel Festival Bake Off, and not forgetting the Amateur Chef Competition which
promises lots of fun as our amateurs come up with some unusual mussel inspired dishes. Details of
how to enter all the competitions is given opposite and on our website.
The ever popular educational, interactive cooking workshops for children will take place over the
weekend, this year titled Where’s Dory?
The first event on Friday night after the opening
ceremonies is Risteard O Domhnaill’s much
acclaimed film Atlantic which will be followed by a Q
& A session with a panel including the director.
There are concerts on both Saturday and Sunday
nights with the Galway Gospel Choir and James
Kilbane. Talks include such diverse topics as William
Evans, an English watercolourist who painted
Connemara in pre-famine times; Kate O’Brien, one of
the most important Irish writers of the twentieth
century who lived for many years in nearby
Roundstone; folklore, history and local archaeology;
Connemara and the First World War; The Quakers in
Connacht, and organic gardening. The Curlew
Theatre will be back with a new play and there will
be two exhibitions, further details on page 9.

Moules Eclades – Taste the wonderful smokiness
of mussels cooked in this traditional French way.

For the more adventurous there will be an archaeological field trip and our ever popular Killary Fjord
walk with mussel feast! How about Tai Chi on the beach or a 5k Run? And have a look at the
Children’s Events page – lots to keep the younger members of the family happy and occupied too,
including a Mermaid Fairy Trail round the village and a Family Treasure Hunt. Definitely not for the
children are our Whiskey and Wine Tastings, where you can sample some of the finest Irish
Whiskeys and French and New World Wines.

Live Music in all the pubs in the village every night of the festival
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Book events online at www.connemaramusselfestival.com
The weather in Connemara cannot always be relied upon to do what we want it to, but, weather
permitting, we will be giving you the opportunity of a trip in a Hot Air Balloon – a first for the
festival!
The Galway District Classic Motor Club rally will be parking their classic motorcycles for a while in
Tullycross on Saturday. They created quite a stir when they last visited the festival in 2015 and no
doubt will again.

Artisan Market Saturday 10am - 6pm, Sunday 10am - 5pm
In Marian Hall, Tullycross you will find a huge variety of artisan
produced crafts and food, including cakes, jams, chocolates, cheese,
honey, jams, veggie snacks, ceramics, knitted goods, skincare and
more! Also tea, coffee and hot food to eat on the go.

Cookery Competitions
Amateur Chef Competition

Junior Masterchef Competition

For a bit of fun why not enter the Amateur
Chef Competition. Please e-mail:
connemaramusselfest@gmail.com
for details.

Competition open to 12-15 year olds.
To enter submit your recipe to:
juniormusselcomp@gmail.com. Entrants must
write a short paragraph about their dish, telling
the story of why they chose the dish and where
the ingredients were sourced. Dishes must be
inspired by the Wild Atlantic Way and use locally
sourced ingredients.
Full competition rules and conditions on
www.connemaramusselfestival.com

Bake-Off Competition
Categories:
• Brown Soda Bread
• Scones
• Tarts
Get your baking done at home and bring your
entries to the Marquee between 12.30 and 1pm
on Sunday 30th April.

Entry is FREE to all the competitions

National Schools Competition
Over the past few weeks the children from the 4 local National
Schools: Tully, Eagles Nest, Lettergesh and Letterfrack have been
busy preparing their entries for this year’s competitions. The older
children will write a poem and the younger ones make a picture –
the theme being the Wild Atlantic Way. The children’s work will be
displayed in the Artisan Market over the weekend and the prize
giving will take place in the Marquee on Saturday afternoon.
Kindly sponsored by The Clifden Book Shop.
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F.E.E.D. Food. Explore. Educate. Demonstrate.
All the Food events are held in the Festival Marquee and
(apart from the children’s workshops) are FREE to attend.

Where’s Dory?
Saturday 29th April at 11am & Sunday 30th April at 12pm - Tickets €3
An interactive, fun, educational workshop for children.

Ready Steady Cook
Saturday 29th April - 1pm - Festival Marquee - Free Event
Top chefs Jonathan Keane and Philippe Farineau will seek volunteers
from the audience to assist them in our version of the popular TV show.
Jonathan is the Executive Chef in The Lodge at Ashford Castle and
Wilde’s Restaurant. The son of a sheep farmer and gardener he grew up
beside nearby Kylemore Abbey. He first started working in a
professional kitchen at the age of 15 and immediately decided that this
was the career path for him. Having trained with some of the west’s
finest chefs he was a Head Chef by the age of 22.
Philippe is a chef with world-class experience. Having left his native
France in 1998 he came to Ireland to work in a number of the country’s
finest hotels before becoming Executive Chef at Ashford Castle. He
sums up his philosophy in four words: French heart, Irish produce.
Kindly sponsored by Bord Iascaigh Mhara

Apprentice turns Master!
Saturday 29th April - 2.30pm - Festival Marquee - Free Event
Junior Masterchef hopefuls of the future battle it out for best dish of
the day, using local ingredients inspired by the Wild Atlantic Way.
Prize sponsored by Killary Adventure Centre

Food Fight!
Saturday 29th April - 3.30pm - Festival Marquee - Free Event
The ever popular Amateur Chef Competition is back where three home
cooks take to the stage in a bid for the prestigious crown Connemara
Mussel Festival Amateur Chef 2017. Be prepared for lots of fun and
entertainment as they vie for the title.
Prize sponsored by The Twelve Hotel, Barna

Festival Ambassador – Máirin Uí Chomain
Máirin Uí Chomáin is a Connemara native and author of Irish Mussel
Cuisine, Irish Oyster Cuisine and Celebrating Irish Salmon. Former chair of
the Irish Food Writers’ Guild and presenter of her own food show on
RTE TV, Máirin has been involved with the festival since the beginning
and will again be our head judge.
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Further information on all the chefs featured can be found on www.connemaramusselfestival.com

Contemporary Irish Cuisine
Sunday 30th April - 1.30pm - Festival Marquee - Free Event
Award Winning Chefs Enda McEvoy and Shane Sheedy demonstrate
their techniques in contemporary cooking.
Enda McEvoy is the Chef/Proprietor of Michelin starred Restaurant
Loam in Galway City. Enda was voted Best Chef in Ireland in 2016, Best
Chef in Connacht 2017 and Loam was also voted Best Restaurant in
Ireland 2016.
Shane Sheedy is a Culinary Arts Technician at GMIT and is Regional
Young Chef Ambassador for IGCAT (The Institute of Gastronomy,
Culture, Arts & Tourism), Barcelona. Shane represented Galway in
November 2016 in the European Region of Gastronomy Young of Chef
of the Year Award. Shane has trained under Gordon Ramsey and Alain
Ducasse in their 3 Michelin Star Restaurants in London and was also a
finalist in The European Young Chef of the Year Competition 2016.

King of the Fish
Sunday 30th April - 2.30pm - Festival Marquee - Free Event
With the wild Irish salmon season almost upon us, Chef Joe Flaherty
cooks this wonderful, versatile fish 3 different ways. Originally from
Renvyle in Connemara, Joe started his career as a chef in Renvyle
House Hotel. Being at the time in a remote part of Ireland, seasonal
local ingredients from sea, mountain, lake and garden were the
staples of the menu. As Joe says “Little did I know then that this would
become so fashionable”. He currently lives in Galway city and is chef in
John Keoghs Gastropub in the city.

Connemara Mussel Festival Bake Off
Sunday 30th April - 3.30pm - Festival Marquee - Free Event
Inaugurated in 2016 the Bake Off is set to become a regular feature of
the festival. Home bakers will bring their produce – brown bread,
scones, tarts – to be judged by our experts.
Prize sponsored by Sheridans Cheesemongers, Galway

Ireland’s First Food - The Native Oyster
Sunday 30th April - 4pm - Festival Marquee - Free Event
JP McMahon makes his second visit to the Festival and this time his
demonstration is in collaboration with Dooncastle Oysters. JP is a
Galway-based chef, restaurateur and author. He is Culinary Director of
the award-winning EatGalway Restaurant Group, which comprises
Michelin-star Aniar Restaurant, Cava Bodega and Eat@Massimo
Gastropub. He also runs the Aniar Boutique Cookery School. He is the
Symposium Director for Food On The Edge, the two-day global
convention that takes place annually in Galway. He is committed to the
educational and ethical aspects of food - to buying and supporting the
best of local and free-range produce and engaging directly with small
farmers.
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Concerts and Theatre
Atlantic
Friday 28th April - Following the Festival Opening - Festival Marquee
Tickets: €5 - proceeds to R.N.L.I. and L.A.S.T.
Narrated by Emmy Award-winning actor Brendan Gleeson, Atlantic
follows the fortunes of three small fishing communities in Ireland,
Norway and Newfoundland, as they struggle to maintain their way of
life in the face of mounting economic and ecological challenges. As the
oil majors drive deeper into their fragile seas, and the world’s largest
fishing companies push fish stocks to the brink, coastal communities
and the resources they rely on are fast approaching a point of no
return. Director, Risteard Ó Domhnaill is a Galway based filmmaker and
this award-winning documentary is informative and relevant to our
time. The screening will be followed by a Q & A session with a panel
including the director.

Galway Gospel Choir
Saturday 29th April - 8pm - Tullycross Church - Tickets €10
The Galway Gospel Choir is a community choir featuring positive
contemporary songs performed with exciting a capella arrangements
and vocal harmonies. Established in 2001, the choir has performed
nationally and internationally and will perform a fun concert of
favourite songs and a whole new texture of lush vocal harmonies.

HISTORY: Reading the Easter Rising
Sunday 30th April - 5.45pm - Tullycross Church - Tickets €5
The Curlew Theatre’s latest production, History: Reading the Easter
Rising, takes a multifaceted look, through documents, poems, songs
and eye-witness stories at not only the Rising itself but at its violent
aftermaths - the Anglo-Irish War and the Civil War - bringing all to life,
through the simple but directly affecting medium of the human voice.
“We intend neither simple celebration nor criticism, but rather to offer a
view on it all.” The Curlew Theatre Company, based in Renvyle, performs
‘plays for voices’ written and directed by Eamonn Grennan and
performed by Sean Coyne & Tegolin Knowland.

James Kilbane in Concert
Sunday 30th April - 8.30pm - Marian Hall, Tullycross - Tickets €15
Having first come to public notice in RTE’s You’re a Star in 2003/2004,
James Kilbane has become a multi-platinum selling Irish folk, Celtic
country and gospel singer. Originally from Achill Island, Co. Mayo he
now spends much of his time touring and recording in the United
States, as well as performing in shows and concerts in Ireland. Over
the past six years James has also been a leading member of the cast of
the hit stage show The Legend of Grainne Mhaol. This will be a fun
filled show with plenty of well known Irish folk and ballads.

Live Music in all the pubs in the village every night of the festival
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Out and About
The Sacred Mountain Hike
Saturday 29th April - 10am - Meet outside Festival Marquee - Tickets €15
Join leading Connemara archaeologist Michael Gibbons on a very
enjoyable and informative field trip. Letter Hill was a sacred mountain in
pre-historic times, the hike will take you to a 5000 year old hill top tomb
where you will discover the mysteries it holds.
Bus leaves from outside the Festival Marquee at 10am on Sat 29th April,
returning at 1pm. Boots, outdoor gear and stick required. Limited
numbers. Advance booking recommended. Weather permitting.

Mussel Festival 5K Run
Saturday 29th April - 12pm - Church Grounds, Tullycross - Entry fee €10
Organised by the local Runday Running Club the run will take you
through 5k of the beautiful local scenery. Proceeds will go to the RNLI
and prizes and medals are generously sponsored by GMIT Letterfrack.
Registration is at 11am, entry fee to be paid at registration. Over 16’s only.

Tai Chi
Sat 29th & Sun 30th April - 2.pm each day - Renvyle Beach - Free Event
Eileen Brady has been teaching tai chi for the last six years in
Connemara. Renvyle Beach is a wonderful setting to experience this
slow and gentle movement, out in the fresh air, hearing the lapping of
the waves, and looking out at the wonderful mountains of Connemara.
Meet at Renvyle Beach Carpark. Weather permitting - this event will not
proceed if there is rain or strong wind.

The Galway District Classic Motor Club Rally
Saturday 29th April - between 3pm and 4pm - Free Event
The rally will make a stop in Tullycross on Saturday afternoon giving
you an opportunity to view these classic motorcycles.

Dawn Wild Atlantic Way Walk
Sunday 30th April - 6am - Meet at Tullycross - Tickets €15
The Killary famine walk is a regular feature of the festival. You can see
the early morning sun over Killary Harbour and stop at the ‘Devil’s Gap’
for a mussel feast. Guides Sean Coyne and James Johnson will lead and
inform as you go. Meet at Tullycross to drive to Rosroe Pier at 6am on
Sunday 30th April (weather permitting). Good walking shoes and
raingear essential. Limited numbers – advance booking recommended.

Hot Air Balloon
Sunday 30th April - Sports Field behind Marian Hall - Adults €10 Children €5
Up, up and away.......... What a fantastic way to see the amazing
variety and beauty of the Connemara landscape.
This event is entirely weather dependent. Check with the Festival Office
for updates and times. Kindly sponsored by Paddy Coyne’s Pub.
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Exhibitions and Talks
World War I Exhibition
Saturday & Sunday - 10am-6pm - Festival Office (Cottage No. 1) - Free Event
Many Connemara men went off to Europe to fight in the First World
War. We have compiled some of their stories and once again
assembled a fascinating display including copies of the 2011 census for
the Tullycross area. Browse around the displays and see what you can
find out about your family history.

Life on the Irish Coast
Saturday & Sunday - 1pm-6pm - Maol Reidh Hotel - Free Event
A collection of photographs by Stephanie Salmon from her book Life
on the Irish Coast, portraying fishing communities along the coast of
Ireland. Copies of the book will be for sale with all the profits going to
L.A.S.T. (Lost At Sea Tragedies).

Before the Great Famine: Rare Watercolours of Connemara
Saturday 29th April - 2pm - Tullycross Church - Tickets €5
An illustrated talk on English watercolourist William Evans by Anne
Hodge. In 2008 the National Gallery of Ireland acquired a collection of
41 watercolours of West of Ireland scenes by the English topographical
artist William Evans (1798-1877). Anne Hodge is Curator of Prints and
Drawings at the National Gallery of Ireland. She is currently working on
a book exploring William Evans’ 1838 tour of Galway and Connemara.
This talk was scheduled for last year but unfortunately had to be cancelled
so we are delighted to welcome Anne this year instead.
Kindly sponsored by Mary O’Keeffe in memory of Dennis O’Keeffe.

Lotus Land: Kate O’Brien, Roundstone and Spain
Saturday 29th April - 3.30pm - Tullycross Church - Tickets €5
In the 1950s the celebrated Irish novelist Kate O'Brien lived and worked
in Roundstone, publishing her last two novels and her biography of
Teresa of Avila. Kate O’Brien was, in her own time, a widely read
novelist in Britain, Ireland and the United States. In her fictions Kate
O’Brien was a subversive, inventing a literary identity for her own Irish
bourgeois class. Proud of her Irish middle-class origins, she was,
nevertheless, antagonistic to the insular moral codes and the censorship
laws of the newly emergent Irish Republic. In this talk her biographer,
Eibhear Walshe, will talk about her life and her career, her love of Spain,
her time in Roundstone and her clashes with censorship.

Wine Tasting
Saturday 29th April - 4.30pm - Maol Reidh Hotel - Tickets €10
Know your Australian from your Argentinian and appreciate the classic
wines of France. Kindly sponsored by J&C Kenny Fine Wines.
Limited tickets available – early booking recommended.
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Book events online at www.connemaramusselfestival.com
Seaweed Farming in Connemara and Beyond
- Folklore, History and the Landscape Archaeology explored
Saturday 29th April - 5pm - Tullycross Church - Tickets €5
Another fascinating title and talk from renowned Connemara
Archaeologist, Michael Gibbons. It relates to a very important piece of
folklore from Ballinakill Bay, recorded early in the last century,
concerning two fairy kings and seaweed rights on the bay.
Kindly sponsored by Judy Kay

Irish Whiskey Masterclass
Saturday 29th April - 9.30pm - Maol Reidh Hotel - Tickets €25
Taste some of the top whiskeys in the country and know your peat
from your potstill with Gerard Garland, Irish Whiskey Ambassador for
Irish Distillers. Limited places available - early booking recommended.

Traditional Gardening
Sunday 30th April - 12pm - Behind the Thatched Cottages - Tickets €5
Organic gardener Klaus Laitenberg will spend the afternoon planting
potatoes as in days gone by. This is a unique Irish technique - seen
nowhere else in the world and possibly about to die out. Some older
farmers and gardeners still have the knowledge and the skill and Klaus
hopes they will join in on the day. Here in Connemara there are plenty
remnants of old ‘lazy beds’ visible on hills and mountains. Please bring
along wellies and have a go and if you have an old fashioned spade Klaus
would love to see it as well. Kindly sponsored by Kylemore Abbey.

Connemara and the First World War
Sunday 30th April - 2.30pm - Tullycross Church - Tickets €5
Cormac Ó Comhraí is a native of Furbo, Co. Galway, and a graduate of
NUIG. He teaches history and Irish at second level in Co. Galway. He is
the author of Revolution in Connacht: A Photographic History and of
Ireland and the First World War - A Photographic History. His talk will
focus on the many Connemara men who fought in the Great War.

Quakers in Connacht
Sunday 30th April - 4pm - Tullycross Church - Tickets €5
A fascinating talk by Joan Johnson which will include famine relief
and Sofia Sturge's basket making factory in Letterfrack. She will also
talk on Tuke's assisted emigration and Jonathan Pim M.P. at Newport.
Joan is the author of James & Mary Ellis – Quaker famine relief in
Letterfrack, and is a well known authority on the valuable work done by
the Quakers in Ireland.
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Children’s Fun and Events
Where’s Dory?
Saturday 29th April 11am & Sunday 30th April 12pm
Festival Marquee - Tickets €3
An interactive, fun, educational workshop for children.
Places limited - Booking essential
Sponsored by Dept of Culinary Arts, GMIT and Failte Ireland

Tegolin’s Tales
Saturday 29th April 12.30pm & Sunday 30th April 1pm
Tullycross Church - Tickets €3
Let Tegolin introduce you to some of her amazing characters. Fun filled
interactive theatrical storytelling for children.

The Fairy Mermaid Trail
Saturday 29th & Sunday 30th April - All Day
Tullycross Village - Free Event
The Mussel Fairy Mermaid’s family and friends have set up homes in
Tullycross. Collect a map from the Festival Office and see how many
you can find. •Believe in the fairy mermaids •Believe in the
wonder •Believe in the magic. Certificates awarded to all those who
make the exciting journey!

Family Treasure Hunt
Saturday 29th & Sunday 30th April - All Day
Tullycross & thereabouts - Free Event
Collect your Treasure Map from the Festival Office and off you go!
Follow the clues, write your answers down and bring your answer
sheet back to the Festival Office to receive your Diploma in Treasure
Hunting.

Face Painting
Saturday 29th & Sunday 30th April
Artisan Market

Dancing in the Street
If you can play a musical instrument, sing or dance come along and be
a street entertainer in Tullycross.

Live Music in all the pubs in the village every night of the festival
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Sponsors and Friends

Anglers Rest Bar; An Garda Siochana, Clifden; Aoife Herriott Photography; Aquinas College; Arrabawn
Dairies; Artisan House Editions; Babs McGinn, Spruce your Pooch; Barna Recycling; Bernard King; Brian
Coyne; Broderick Electrical; CBE; Charmaine Flaherty; Clifden Bookshop; Clifden Supply Centre; Clover
Fox, Letterfrack; Connemara Beekeepers Association; Connemara Carpets, Moyard; Connemara Golf Club;
Connemara Loop; Connemara West plc; Cuan Mara Design; Adrian Herlihy, Day’s Pub, Inishboffin;
Diamond Hair Studio, Letterfrack; Edward Conway Motors, Castlebar; Declan O’Grady, Charleville Park
Hotel; Faherty Wholesale; Tom & Viv Flaherty; Fr. Ronnie Boyle; Gerard Moylan; Gleesons; Graham
Roberts; Guiness; Guy’s Pub, Clifden; Hugh O’Neill; Integrated Fire Solutions; Irish Distillers; J & C Kenny;
James Flaherty; Joe & Joan McBreen; John Diamond; John James Flaherty; John Nee; John Sweeney;
Jonathan Keane; Judy Kay; Kavanagh’s Supervalu, Clifden; Keltie Ltd; Killary Adventure Centre; Killary
Cruises; Kingfisher Fresh Fish; Kylemore Pass Hotel; Letterfrack Lodge; Maol Reidh Hotel; Marty’s
Shellfish; Mary O’Keefe; Mike Joyce, Ballinrobe Races; O’Toole Transport; Paddy Kane & FÁS crew; Pat
Concannon, Island Discovery; Patrick James & Patsy Conneely; Paul McCracken, Gresham Hotel, Dublin;
Pauline & Michael Mannion; Rebec Construction; Renvyle House Hotel; Renvyle Sports & Social Co;
Rogan’s Gala, Tully; Rosleague Hotel; Runday Runners Club; Scubadive West; Seanchai Editions; Sheridan’s
Cheesemongers; Skyport Engineering & Mulot Engineering; Sleepzone; Station House Hotel; Sweeney Oil;
The Country Shop, Letterfrack; The Helm Restaurant, Westport; The Twelve Hotel, Barna; Top Oil;
Veldon’s Seafarer Bar; White Strand Restaurant & Bar; Wish Shellfish

Our special thanks also to all the chefs, speakers, volunteers and many others who have given
their time, expertise and goodwill to the Festival.
The above list is correct at the time of going to print. We sincerely apologise to anyone we may have inadvertently left out.
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Events Calendar 2017
Friday 28th April
7pm

Official opening of the Festival in the Festival Marquee by film
director, Risteard O Domhnaill followed by a screening of Atlantic
with a Q&A session afterwards and light refreshments.

P7

Live Music in all the pubs in the village every night of the festival

Saturday 29th April
10am-6pm

World War 1 Exhibition in the Festival Office

P9

10am-6pm

Artisan Market in the Marian Hall

P4

10am-6pm

The Fairy Mermaid Trail

P11

10am-6pm

Family Treasure Hunt

P11

10am

Sacred Mountain Hike with Michael Gibbons

P8

11am

Where's Dory? Children's Cooking Workshop

P11

12 noon

5K Mussel Festival Run

P8

12.30pm

Tegolin’s Tales - Children’s Storytelling

P11

1pm

Ready Steady Cook with Jonathan Keane & Philippe Farineau

P5

1pm-6pm

Life on the Irish Coast - Photographic Exhibition

P9

2pm

Before the Famine: Rare Watercolours of Connemara - Anne Hodge

P9

2pm

Tai Chi on Renvyle Beach

P8

2.30pm

Apprentice Turns Master - Junior Chef Competition

P5

3pm-4pm

Visit by Galway District Classic Motor Club Rally (times approximate)

P8

3.30pm

Food Fight - Amateur Chef Competition

P5

3.30pm

Lotus Land: Kate O'Brien - Eibhear Walshe

P9

4.30pm

Prize giving for National School Poetry and Art Competitions

P4

4.30pm

Wine Tasting

P9

5pm

Seaweed Farming in Connemara and beyond - Michael Gibbons

P10

6pm

Moules Eclades in the street

P3

8pm

Galway Gospel Choir Concert

P7

9.30pm

Irish Whiskey Masterclass

P10

Live Music in all the pubs in the village every night of the festival
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Events Calendar 2017
Book events online at www.connemaramusselfestival.com
Bookings and enquiries can also be made by email to
connemaramusselfest@gmail.com
or at the Festival Office over the weekend.

Sunday 30th April
6am

Dawn Atlantic Way Walk

P8

10am-6pm

World War 1 Exhibition in the Festival Office

P9

10am-5pm

Artisan Market in Marian Hall

P4

10am-6pm

The Fairy Mermaid Trail

P11

10am-6pm

Family Treasure Hunt

P11

12 noon

Where's Dory? Children's Cooking Workshop

P11

12 noon

Traditional Gardening - Klaus Laitenberg

P10

1pm

Tegolin’s Tales - Children’s Storytelling

P11

1pm-6pm

Life on the Irish Coast - Photographic Exhibition

P9

1.30pm

Contemporary Irish Cuisine - Enda McEvoy & Shane Sheedy

P6

Hot Air Balloon - check with Festival Office for times

P8

2pm

Tai Chi on Renvyle Beach

P8

2.30pm

King of the Fish - Joe Flaherty

P6

2.30pm

Connemara and the First World War - Cormac Ó Comhraí

P10

3.30pm

Festival Bake Off - Judging & presentation of prizes

P6

4pm

Ireland's First Food: The Native Oyster - JP McMahon

P6

4pm

The Quakers in Connacht - Joan Johnson

P10

5.45pm

History: Reading the Easter Rising - Curlew Theatre Company

P7

8.30pm

James Kilbane in Concert

P7

Live Music in all the pubs in the village every night of the festival

Disclaimer: While every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this programme, the organisers of the Connemara
Mussel Festival can accept no responsibility for errors, omissions or inaccuracies – neither can they be held liable for any loss
or damage arising from reliance upon the contents of this programme.
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IRISH MUSSEL CUISINE by Máirin Uí Chomain
The definitive mussel recipe book, designed and created specifically
for the festival by Máirín Uí Chomáin. This beautifully illustrated book,
packed with recipes from chefs from all around the country is a mustbuy for those of you who love to eat and enjoy mussels!
Available for just €8 from the Festival Office or on our website
www.connemaramusselfestival.com.

MUSSEL FESTIVAL T-SHIRTS
A great reminder of your weekend!
Available to buy from the Festival Office or on our website - €15
NEW THIS YEAR: Children’s T-shirts – available from the Festival Office
The festival is run by volunteers and we have tried to make it as good
value for everyone as possible. If you would like to make a contribution,
donation boxes can be found in the Marquee and the Festival Office.

Tullycross, Renvyle, Connemara, Co. Galway, Ireland

connemaramusselfest@gmail.com
www.connemaramusselfestival.com
Graphic & Web Design by Cuán Mara Design | Cover Photo & Festival Photography by Aoife Herriott Photography
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